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Onthophagus (Paleonthophagus) vacca (Linnaeus, 1767)
217 speciemens (92♂ , 125♀ ), 11 of them without collecting data
(Photo: Ionuț Ștefan Iorgu)

O. (P.) medius (Kugelann, 1792)
22 speciemens ( 7 ♂, 15 ♀)
(Photo: Ionuț Ștefan Iorgu)

1. The morphologycal and molecular data indicate the existence of two separate species in
Europe within the O. vacca complex that are widely sympatric (Rossner et al., 2010)
2. The ranges of O. vacca and O. medius overlap (Rössner et al.,2010)
3. No biological prezygotic barrier was shown under laboratory conditions (recurrent
interspeciﬁc mates in mate choice tests), contrary to evident signs of postzygotic
incompatibility. Indeed, the ﬁtness was very low for the F1 hybrids and null for the F2 (no
living F2 were obtained) (Roy et al., 2015)- they are valid distinct species.
4. O. medius showed lower abundance at 600 m than at 900 m in Manisa province, western
Anatolia. (Anlaș et al., 2011).
The aim of the study was to identify altitude preference and biogeographic
distribution for Romania.
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The distribution of the species O. medius based on the studied material (ArcGIS 10.4)
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The vertical distribution from species O. vacca and O. medius
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Conclusions
• The melanism of the elytra, the major species-diagnostic character, varies greatly within the
two species and makes identification difficult;
• O. vacca and O. medius have widely overlapping distribution range;
• Our study shows a high ecological plasticity in both species; but we could not highlight an
altitude preferences.
• Possible future research directions include: complete the distribution in
Romania, differences in gallery pattern, food and climate preferences, biotic factors such
as intraspecific and interspecific competition or anthropogenic factors may highlight
differences between the two species. More data are necessary for more conclusive results.
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